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Letters addressed to the Editor

roe? Unquestionably not. Pie and have endeavored to illus-rat- e quiver of detraction, is not othit by an exhibition of some erwise to be expected: but truth,
cannot have been such an inattentive observer of recent e- - of his public acts and opinions. immortal in its nature, will
vents, or so totally regardless of Facts are stubborn things; no stand the durability of ages,
the history ot ins country as to art nor power can change their though often obscured by the
nature, and they will always ephemeral triumphs of falsedoubt the fact.
But let us proceed to an in prevail over the most plausible hood, ignorance, superstition
vesication of the consistency colorings. We have seen this and error. Our country has hiof Mr. Crawford: and here I "honest republican of '98," therto been blessed with the triwould remark, that in thus ana- complimenting the federal ad- umph of truth and liberty; unlyzingCl his nolitical career.7 I will ministration of John Adams; der the auspices of these, the
zvxsXbz post paid.equally avoid those assertions, and this "coitsiste)it" republi- land of, our fathers has flourishcan, opposing some of the prin- ed, and we have been a happy
COMMUNICATIONS that are so obnoxious to
and those arguments cipal features in the republican people. But lo! our national
in which ho appears to be adminstrations of Mr. Jefferson policy is now changed! and we,
3'OR THE FREE TRUSS.
wholly enveloped; and confine and Mr. Madison. I have not who by the whole face of the
myself solely to a statement of noticed Mr. Crawford's opposi- earth have been acknowledged
"Hear now my reasonings,"
a few facts, which the friends tion to the administration of Mr. to be an agricultural people,
To detect and oppose bad
of 3Vr. Crawford, with all their Monroe, presuming that no! have by an act of the last Conmen or bad measures, Mr. Edidouble interpretations and illu "proofs" will be required on gress been declared to have been
tor, is laudable; it is the duty as
distinctions, have not been this head, since his friends have a manufa. turing one. A diswell as the interest of every in- sory
to disguise irom the openly assumed the name of covery which has been made
enabled
dividual that has it in his power.
And which will exhi "Radicals,17 and hold him up entirely by the sagacity of our
people.
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ance in tne councils
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"And what was so much dread- try, as Senator in Congress. counterbalance the aberrations that it wrould require a hundred;
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- of Mr. Crawford, I will cheer some, however, were in favor of
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is ford voted against this measure,
tunately for this country, there
That this,
was one point on which they all
another evidence of the melan-- ; in a small minority, with all
NO I.
agreed, and around which they
choly fact, that no expression! the federalists.
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In IS09, when the "Republi- My
can be so perfect but it is capaThe time has come when it generations would ultimately be
ble of misrepresentation, will cans" had determined to repeal
readily be admitted on a peru- the embargo, and pursue more behooves every patriot of Ame- blessed by it."
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rapacity, and firmness, without any
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yocates, I shall now proceed tr
make some animadversions rm- on the character of an individual, who is held up and supported for the chief magistracy of
this nation. Commenting upon
the character of any individual,
is at times disagreeable; but
doubly so, when commenting
upon the character of an individual, who we must all confess, has rendered many great
and meritorious services to his
country. It is a subject which
I approach' with that decree of
awe and solemnity, tht hp- comes the occasion; and should
conceive myself totally umWi- fiable in even doing this, were
it not the loud call, which my
country makes on every patriot
in the Republic to defend its
honor and its liberty.
Into the protection of whose
hands the liberties of this country are lo be committed, is at
this time the great question
which agitates this nation to its
centre; and upon which the peo
pie must soon be called to decide. In making this decision,
it becomes every man. who has
a regard for his property or his
Ireeuom, to ponder well in si
lent meditation on the qualifica
tions ot the different personages
who are held ud as candidates
to fill that distinguished and all- important trust; and to make
known to his
s,
either in private or in public,
the reasons by which he has
been led to decide.
As there is but one of the candidates by whose elevation I am
apprehensive of any great or
immediate danger resulting to
the liberties of the nation. I
feel it a duty incumbent on me,
to state the reasons upon which,
these apprehensions have been
founded, which I shall do with
brevity and candor: and in the
first place will make this assertion, that should the character
of an individual afford evidence
of violence or immorality, that
there would be reason to apprehend danger by placing into the
hands of its possessor, the liberties of a nation,is a proposition to
which all rational men will readily subscribe. That Gen. JACKSON has, or does, possess such
a character, his warmest friends
cannot conscientiously deny:
nor do I yield in point of friendship for Gen. Jackson to any
man in this nation. My reasons for opposing
to the Presidency, at this
time, is not that I admire Gen.
Jackson the less, but that I love
the liberties of my country the
more; but for that, and indeed,
I should Jiave been amongst the
last, to have drawn aside the
vail, which concealed his defects, and have made apparent
those blots which must ever
darken his escutcheon, and tarnish his brightest victories; for
the exposition of these, he is indebted more to his pretended
friends, who have imnrnnprltr
draggedhim, (although wearied
with years,) before the public;
to answer. fear, some base and
designing; purpose: and I am
fearful, very fearful, that thev
are endeavoring to force upon,
tne Ueneral more weight than
he can conveniently carrv:
which, should he even be successful, must ultimately compel
him to sink beneath its ponder- --
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